
Our growing company is hiring for a specialist, sales support. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for specialist, sales support

Support with Client Meetings and Due Diligence Visits as required
Handle post order issues associated with parts discrepancies, return orders
Manage networking channels (Program Management, Engineering,
Marketing, Supply Management, Warehouse, Factories, Sales, Export Control
Compliance, Contracts, Freight Forwarders, ) to meet customer requirements
Manage financial risks and impacts associated with semi-complex quote and
order activities by customer and/or country when determining international
logistics requirements (delivery incoterms, import/export compliance, duty
minimizing programs, banking documents)
Pull reports as needed, including pre-logs, post-logs, invoices, late-runs,
audience delivery/post-buy analysis reports
Support of sales (quote to cash) processes (quotation, order, billing, invoicing,
resolving watchdog, project and Solutions business, pricing, bonus
agreements)
Creating and maintain records on the operations of the Sales team using
Salesforce.com
Supporting customers in business and sales capacities as required for
expansion through direct sales the worldwide Reseller network
Manages the life cycle process in customer submission of new activity by
confirming and processing orders and completing entry into all required
systems
Investigates processed order discrepancies with vendors and other customer
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Qualifications for specialist, sales support

Minimum of 2 year of experience is required (analytical, financial or sales
support experience preferred)
Must be proficient with Excel, Outlook and able to maneuver a variety of
company systems
Must be able to interact with all levels within the organization
Must be highly observant and have attention to detail
3-5 years of experience in sales support role, supporting either a team or
individual in an administrative or customer service capacity
The ability to articulate ideas to both technical and non-technical audiences


